Indonesia Operation
Helping Fishermen in Distress

19 Thai and Burmese asked for help and presented at Ambon Immigration. Coordinated with Ambon Immigration, Royal Thai Embassy, NGO, Consulate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and good Indonesian citizen on the island.

The 1st survey 5 members SAC-LPN team conducted survey. We found 6 Thai peoples asked for help.

The 3rd survey We surveyed from Ambon to Benjina. We found a graveyard with 111 unknowned graves. We met stranded fishermen who never come back home for 18 years.

We found the information of the Thai and migrant stranded fishermen in Ambon and Benjina more than 2,500 people.

90 percent of the name and nationality of the fishermen were changed after they died. So we need the DNA verification to identify who they are. There are 500 stranded fishermen in Ambon and Benjina.
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Helped children from deceiving, people with mental illness and trafficking victims returned to Thailand.

Assisted stranded fishermen at Benjina. Some were repatriated to Thailand but they weren't treated fairly from their employers and their rights according to the Thai laws.
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